A Leader in Building WA’s Early Learning System

Highlights of Our Accomplishments
2009: After economy crashes, Thrive takes on two-year pilot of state's quality rating and improvement system for licensed child
care [Early Achievers now resides at DEL]. Thrive, DEL and the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) formally create
the Early Learning Partnership to help align early learning and K-12 and then sponsor first Starting Strong Institute, bringing
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DEL and Thrive create Home Visiting Services Account to leverage public and private funds to better serve
state's most vulnerable families. Thrive begins annual funding of 10 Early Learning Regional Coalitions to help
coordinate and build local, regional and state early learning efforts. Native American community seeks a stronger
voice in early learning and works in partnership to create and fund the First Peoples, First Steps Alliance.
In 2014, Thrive by Five Washington merged with the Foundation for Early Learning (FEL) and became Thrive Washington. FEL is
responsible for the partnerships and successes with the libraries and the tribes. They also supported early coalition work in counties.

